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“There is a writer (hero) inside me.”
Vrinda Sethi, AIS MV, VIII A, Page Editor 9Mosaic 
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Junior

It’s Me

POEMS

(Be)spectacled

Nandini R, AIS MV, IV C

A basketful of toys

Gives me lot of joys

A big fat teddy to hug

A tiny dog, cute and smug

A basketful of toys

All for me to enjoy

A dolly all pink and peaches

A blue ball to play on beaches

A basketful of toys

Makes me sprint and buoy

An army of wooden soldiers

With castle of block boulders

A basketful of toys

With lots of figures decoy

A clockwork clown and sailor

A little chef and toy tailor

A basketful of toys

Makes me happy and coy

A little kitty and Noddy

A magic car and fairy

A basketful of toys

Gives me lot of joys 

A drum set with bell to ring

A mini karaoke I sing

A basketful of toys

I now have a nice ploy

I give to children on street

A reason to squeal and tweet

A basketful of toys

Is now a reason to enjoy

Not for one but sweet many

Children who have no penny

A basketful of toys

I am such a lucky boy

For I have got to share

All toys, love and care! G  T

Lavanya Senthil

AIS MV, VII A

The bitter truth of the society

The devil that causes anxiety

It makes many victims

Let’s join hands to stop racism

Racism makes her feel 

Ashamed of her religion

And makes him cry 

As his accent is different

We need to remember that 

They too have a heart

So let’s put our differences aside 

And have a fresh start

Because the colour of his skin

It’s God’s gift, not a sin

And the shape of her eyes

Don’t say what lies inside

Humanity should be our race

Love should be its pace

Unity should be our religion 

To stop the evil ‘racism’! G  T

Painting Corner Neelaksh Sharma

AIS MV, II B

Pic courtesy: Vinayak Seth, AIS MV, VI D

Basketful of joy

The Bitter Truth

My name: Akshita Rathore

My school: AIS MV

My Class: II B

My birthday: April 28

I like: Reading story books

I dislike: Getting scolded

My aim: To be a doctor

Teacher: Aishwarya Ma’am

Friend: Alama Jaiswal

Role model: Kalpana Chawla

Subject: English

Activities: Drawing, reading

Book: Pinocchio

Game: Skating

Mall: Spice mall

Food: Honey chilli potato

Poem: ‘Good and bad 

children’

I like this newspaper and the pictures  are interesting.

Pic: Sagar Kaista, AIS MV, X C

Illustration: Sudiksha Gupta, AIS MV, X E

Anushka Agarwal

AIS MV, VI A 

Teacher: What is your name?

Student: Mera naam Suraj
Prakash hai.
Teacher: When I ask a ques-

tion in English, answer it in

English.

Student: My name is Sun-

light.

Teacher: What are some

products of the West Indies?

Student: I don’t know.

Teacher: Of course, you do.

Where do you get sugar

from?

Student: We borrow it from

our neighbour.

Teacher: 80 chimneys plus 5

chimneys, plus 8 chimneys.

What is the result?

Student: Lots of smoke!

Divya Upadhyay

AIS MV, VII A

“T
here is nothing to

worry. She just needs

spectacles,” Dr

Singh told 7-year-old Shelly’s

mother. Little Shelly was quite

excited about wearing specs. “I

am going to look just like

granny,” she thought. Shelly

loved her granny the most, but

unfortunately she passed away

last year. As soon as her specs ar-

rived, she put them on ex-

citedly. Shelly was

happy thinking how she

looked exactly like her

granny. Her joy was shortlived. 

***

The next day as Shelly

reached school, she was

greeted by “Hello specky!”

“Chashmish” and what not.

Things got worse at lunch

when some of her class-

mates snatched her specs, and

asked if she could see at all with-

out them. 

Shelly was moved to tears. On

reaching home, Shelly’s mother

asked her what was wrong but

Shelly refused to talk. She locked

herself in her room and kept cry-

ing, until she fell asleep. 

***

Shelly could see a face, but it was

blurred. “Who are you?” asked

Shelly. “It’s me your Granny,”

said the hazy face. “But why can’t

I see you?” Her granny moved to-

wards her and put the specs on her

face.” Suddenly, Shelly could see

very clearly. “I missed you

Granny. But, I don’t want these

specs. Everyone mocks me be-

cause of them,” Shelly cried as

she hugged her grandmother.

“These specs are your window to

the world. Wear them tomorrow

and you will be able to see things

you couldn’t earlier.” Shelly woke

up from her dream.

***

Next day, as Shelly went to

school, she realised what her

Granny meant. She could see

through things. She could see

what was kept inside other peo-

ple’s bags or that a student had

cold drink inside his bottle in-

stead of water. At first, Shelly was

perplexed but eventually she

started enjoying her new powers.

“So, chashmish can you see

today?”  asked Rahul, the bully of

the class. “Everything including

those dirty socks in your bag,”

she replied. Rahul was stunned.

From that day onwards Rahul

never got in Shelly’s way again.

Shelly stunned the other bul-

lies too with her unusual

powers. Needless to say,

Shelly loved her specs

all the more from

then on.G  T

Cut the paper into tiny bits

(any shape) to make

them look like con-

fetti. You can mix the

waste and coloured

paper. 

 Inflate a balloon. 

Apply glue on the bottom of

the balloon with the help of a

paintbrush and sprinkle the

bits of paper over the balloon.

Once the first layer of con-

fetti dries up, again apply

glue and stick more paper

to it. Keep adding more

layers of glue and con-

fetti till it becomes sturdy

and thick.

Once all the layers dry up,

pop the balloon with a pin.

Gently remove the balloon

from the confetti.

Trim the edges to make it

look proportionate.

Materials required

Procedure

Coloured papers

Waste papers

Scissors & Glue

Paintbrush

Pin

Balloon

Bhavya, AIS MV, VI C
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Shelly, could see a face but

it was blurred. “Who are

you?” asked Shelly. “It’s

me your Granny,” said the

hazy face.

I am

My Favourites

I want to feature in GT because

Short story

Illustration: Srijan, AIS MV, VII C

So what did you learn today ?

A new word: Mock

Meaning: To make fun of


